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on the assassination ofnWTLW fhe remarkable eyewitness account and exclusive
,11/)?# Ipraohs in this week's World story c

ebanese President-elect Bashir Gemayel and the massacre
lat followed were the result of the al-

only newsmen there. As the certainty grew that one of the bod
ies in the rubble was in fact that of the newly elected President,
Halevy remembers thinking: "The dream of astrong Lebanese
government is buried under those ruins. re-

After swiftly taking what street pictures he could before Ge-
mavel's trigger-happy supporters arrived, Photographer Freymayels trigger nappy ^^pp^^ adjacent buildmg to get

more pictures from a higher and safer
vantage point. Suddenly shots were fired
in his direction. Says he: "That was the
signal to get my film to some safe place."

Frey headed for the security of the
Commodore Hotel in West Beirut,
headquarters for much of the Wesrern
press in Lebanon, after leaving his filin
with Halevy and Rubinger. Concerned
that Phalangist roadblocks would pre
vent them from getting to HraH to
transmit their reporting and film back
toNewYork City, theytossed theirsuit
cases into a rented car and sped out of
East Beirut. They were in Israel only

long enough to get their first round of work safely en route to
TIME in New York before they were back in Beirut to cover Ge-
mayel's funeral in Bikfaya and rejoin Photographer Frey mcov
eringLebanon's newcrisis.

MOYEfl—BLACK STAR
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lCp^t(li>' e the hallmark ofgood journahsts. As
•If? 3'!%;:'' ae bomb that was to kill Gemayel was
(jcHlH- U'-' dging toward detonation, TIME Corre-

, pondent David Halevy was at the re-
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' '.eption desk of the Hotel Alexandre in
5ast Beirut checking out. TIME Staff
Photographer Rudi Frey was at the ho-
:el bar having a beer. David Rubinger,
mother veteran TIME photographer,
wasupstairs packing. The three wereinwas upstairs paciang. ine imcc wcic m i,Ieffect caUing itaday, just like everybody /

S hid begu^ i^Letenom'-^is'̂ HSe- Frey, Halevy and Rubinger afterthe bombing
, vy, "we all believed that this would be ^
our last trip to Beirut for some time. Then, he r®caU®'

•bomb exploded, and I was almost thrown to the lobby floor.
Says Frey; "At first Ithought: Cool it. It is just another car bomb

li around the block." But as their adrenaline began to "se so did
th^ir suspicions, pointing all three of them toward < g

(headquarters, only 150 yds. from their hotel. ,„arp ihp
For the next hour, Halevy, Frey and Rubinger were the
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